MIDSUMMER TOURNAMENT
Format
Two rounds of 18 holes strokeplay played from the Medal (White)Tees on 2 consecutive
Thursday evenings..
The competitor with the best nett (Scr - 12) on the first Thursday will win the Atlantic
Cup.
The competitor with the best nett (13 - 28) on the first Thursday will win the Shandwick
Cup.
The competitor with the best nett on the second Thursday will win the Centenary Cup.
The competitor with the best gross over the 2 rounds will win the Beatrice Trophy.
Ties to be decided on a count back, better inward half,
last 6 holes, last 3 holes etc.
Conditions
1.

Method of Entry
Online entry will be available 1 month before the date of the competition.
You can use the touch screen in hall of the clubhouse if you don't have internet
access or contact the office and Magi & Dorothy will be happy to assist you.
This is a random drawn competition and the draw will be done on the monday
previous to the competition in half hourly blocks between the time slots below
(depending on tee bookings already taken).
4.00 - 4.30, 5.00 - 5.30, 5.30 - 6.00, 6.00 - 6.30 and 6.30 - 7.00.
There will be times available in this competition during the day but no draw will be
made for these.
For late entries/withdrawals contact the Office or Pro Shop if on the day.

2.

Intention to Play
Indicate intention to play by entering name in Pro Shop.

3.

Suspension/Abandonment of Play
Play will be abandoned if course deemed unplayable.
The competition will then usually be rescheduled at a later date.

4.

Handicaps for Multiple Round Competitions
Competitors play off their correct valid handicap and the same handicap for the
two rounds.

5.

Disputes
Any dispute which cannot be resolved by the competitors should be brought to
the attention of the Secretary or Captain ASAP. If they are unavailable,
competitors should approach the Professional or a Committee Member.

6.

Open to all Gents and Boys who hold a competition handicap.

7.

Trophies to be awarded at the Prizegiving.

